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Public Responsibility
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in Developing Countries

Mike Valente
Andrew Crane

I

n recent decades, the trend towards greater involvement of private
enterprise in achieving public goals is unmistakable. Nowhere is this
more evident than in developing countries. From national security to
health, and from human rights to education, business has increasingly
been seen as a major player in addressing public problems in countries lacking basic infrastructure and services. On the one hand, business can provide an
important contribution to public sector resource deﬁcits and inefﬁciencies. On
the other, ﬁrms can face a whole host of problems if their strategies backﬁre.
Consider the experience of Blackwater Worldwide, the private security company, now renamed Xe. Blackwater was one of the largest companies providing essential security services in Iraq and other conﬂict zones. Yet, following a
series of contentious incidents, the Iraqi government has revoked the company’s
license to operate in the country, forcing it to completely abandon its operations
in Iraq.
In developing country contexts, ﬁrms encounter distinct challenges that
place them in situations where they do more than simply go about the business of business. Faced with government incapacity to fulﬁll many basic human
needs, it is private enterprises that increasingly ﬁll the void. As former UN
Secretary General Koﬁ Annan famously said at the launch of the UN Global
Compact, “At a time when more than 1 billion people are denied the very minimum requirements of human dignity, business cannot afford to be seen as the
problem.” Firms have become involved in public activities as diverse as building
schools and hospitals, enabling economic development, contributing to public
health programs, building capacity for trade, bankrolling basic infrastructure,
and providing security solutions.
In many cases, these activities go beyond traditional philanthropy
or corporate social responsibility (CSR) programs in that they place ﬁrms in
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quasi-governmental roles where major decisions about public welfare and social
provision have to be made. This then brings private enterprise into uncertain
territory as ﬁrms struggle to navigate a new set of responsibilities that catapult
them into a space more usually occupied by governments and non-government organizations in developed regions. With boundaries increasingly blurring
between these once distinct sectors, we pinpoint the new challenges faced by
private enterprise in addressing public responsibility in developing countries. We
identify four strategic pathways taken by ﬁrms, and highlight the strategies for
success that ﬁrms adopt in dealing with the distinct challenges that they face.

A Public Responsibility Deﬁcit
As Bill Gates said at the World Economic Forum in January 2008, “The
world is getting better, but it’s not getting better fast enough, and it’s not getting
better for everyone.” Infant mortality rates remain staggeringly high; a majority of the world’s children continue to miss out on access to education and basic
health care; and over 2 billion people live on less than $2 a day.1
To date, a range of actors appear to have failed to effectively address some
of these most basic of citizen needs in developing countries. Developing country governments frequently lack the resources to tackle such overwhelming
social problems. And, even where resources are available, corruption typically
results in the remittance of only 30% of ﬁnancial aid to citizens, handicapping
the entrepreneurial will of many developing countries.2 Industrialized nations
have been criticized for creating an uneven playing ﬁeld in international trade
by imposing hypocritical subsidies that disallow developing nation access to the
global marketplace.3 Furthermore, international institutions such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank, and the World Trade Organization
(WTO) have undergone detailed scrutiny by leading economists who suggest
that their imposed macro-economic policies
foster an inequitable globalization system
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up with this economic activity has resulted
in a shift in power to large multinational corporations employing practices that
lack sufﬁcient government oversight.5 Finally, non-governmental organizations,
while effective in attending to many basic needs, also have only limited capacity
to deal with the broader development challenges facing the developing world.
In light of this public responsibility deﬁcit and the growing power and
dominance of the private sector, we see increasing attention focusing on the
role of companies in public service provision and the broader advancement of
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public welfare.6 On the one hand, though, private enterprise has done little better than other institutional actors. Motivated by efﬁciency, shareholder value,
and by limited enforcement of regulation, corporations have been accused of
reckless business practices that disregard the social and environmental costs of
doing business.7 From oil to pharmaceuticals, water, information technology,
and apparel, companies have been in the spotlight for failing to meet the needs
of the most vulnerable and needy in society.
On the other hand, a burst of activity from multinationals, domestic ﬁrms
and social enterprises over the past decade has unleashed a range of public solutions from the private sector in developing countries. One development here
has been the emergence of innovations targeted at solving the needs of those
at the bottom of the economic pyramid.8 For example, Aravind’s revolutionary
eye care service model has provided once inaccessible health services for India’s
poor. Another strand has seen large ﬁrms extending their corporate responsibility programs to tackle deep-rooted social problems in developing countries.9
For example, Heineken has demonstrated that corporations can play a key role
in HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment in South Africa. Still another strand
has seen small social entrepreneurial ﬁrms employ business models that aim
to improve the livelihoods of the poor.10 Turiya Group is a company that aims
to build a more sustainable supply chain for a number of agricultural products
in the Brazilian Rainforest (such as the açaí “superfruit”) by facilitating the fair
and equitable treatment of rural suppliers and acting as an intermediary for the
international fair trade market.
These activities have led business into uncertain territory. While
approaches such as bottom of the pyramid strategies and corporate responsibility programs tend to presume a distinction between the public and private sector, company executives in developing countries have increasingly seen their
ﬁrms called upon to play a role more akin to government than business. Despite
intensifying demands to deliver shareholder value, private enterprise has had to
show how it can simultaneously contribute to the public good when the usual
apparatus and infrastructure of government may be lacking. This requires attention not only to effective delivery of social goods, but also to broader expectations for accountability, inclusion, and democracy that traditionally lie with
public bodies.11 Attending to public responsibilities is therefore fraught with
unknown obstacles for private enterprise managers, however valuable the participation of their companies in this realm might be. What is more, the problems
vary according to the type of strategic orientation that ﬁrms adopt. Therefore,
in order to address these challenges more effectively, we have researched how
companies in developing countries orient their businesses to cope with these
challenges and have developed a way of mapping the different types of public
responsibility strategies that private enterprises engage in. In this way, we provide senior executives with clear insight on the types of challenges that they will
face and offer straightforward guidance on how to overcome them.
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Public Responsibility Strategies
We refer to public responsibility strategies as strategies that ﬁrms develop
to address public problems in the absence of effective governmental infrastructure or processes. In this respect, we are speciﬁcally concerned with gaps in public welfare and voids in public service provision in developing countries, typically
as a result of deﬁcits in public resources and capabilities, poor governance, or
corruption.12
Public responsibility strategies may include some activities that might
more typically be thought of as CSR or corporate philanthropy13 but only those
encapsulated by activities aimed at ﬁlling in for government absence—or what
some have referred to as “political CSR” or “extended” corporate citizenship.14
That is, we are concerned with how the basic entitlements of citizens are met
through private enterprise rather than, say, with corporate efforts to “give something back” through discretionary social investments. For instance, donating
money to an existing, functioning medical facility would simply be philanthropy
whereas ﬁnancing the building of a new medical facility in a district bereft of
any medical services at all is more akin to a public responsibility. So this means
that many CSR activities do not necessarily represent public responsibilities, and
vice versa. For instance, utility ﬁrms involved in the direct provision of public
services do not necessarily need to do so as a matter of “social responsibility” but
out of simple self-interest in serving a new market—nonetheless, public responsibilities may be unavoidable. Speciﬁcally, by focusing our analysis on developing countries, we move away from the assumption implicit in much of the
CSR literature that the “rules of the game” are set through a process of effective
public policy and regulation towards a view of private enterprise operating in an
arena of institutional incapacity.
To best understand the different strategies through which companies
engage in public responsibility, we investigated 30 companies operating in developing regions of the world. Each company was qualitatively examined as a case
study to understand how and why they engaged in public responsibility in the
absence of effective public bodies. All companies were proﬁt-based organizations
operating in the manufacturing, services, or agriculture sectors and ranged in
size from large subsidiaries of multi-national corporations to small social enterprises (see Table 1). Preliminary exploration of ﬁrm public responsibilities indicated that this phenomenon is not speciﬁc to a particular ﬁrm size. Commercial
microﬁnance enterprises have been popularized as a private sector approach to
poverty alleviation while the direct provision of public services by multinational
corporations (e.g., health care facilities) has escalated in developing country contexts. Thus, to best capture the full range of public responsibility strategies and
their challenges, we chose to study a range of ﬁrm sizes. We provide detailed
descriptions of two of these cases in Appendix A. For the ﬁrst 16 companies, 150
interviews were conducted with senior and middle-level employees of ﬁrms and
relevant public actors such as communities, non-governmental organizations,
and government. Secondary data were collected and analyzed for the remaining 14 cases, which were chosen to expand the dataset to additional developing
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TABLE 1. Case Sampling
Sector

Africa

Latin
America

Asia

Total by
Sector

Subsectors
Included

Agriculture

5

1

1

7

Tea
Honey
Cotton
Vegetables
Fruit
Sugarcane

Manufacturing

7

2

2

11

Cement
Oil and gas
Gold
Pulp and paper
Aluminum
Forestry
Chemicals
Steel

6

Services

2

4

12

Financial
Health
Energy
Waste
Tourism
Telecommunications

Total by Region

18

5

7

30

country contexts. By examining company response to public welfare and service gaps across these cases, important similarities and differences emerged that
helped conceptualize the strategies used, the associated challenges faced, and the
tactics managers employed to overcome these challenges. For a full description
of the methodology, see Appendix B.15
According to our research, public responsibility strategies can be categorized along two dimensions. The ﬁrst dimension differentiates between strategies
that focus on the ﬁrm’s core operations and those that focus on the ﬁrm’s non-core
operations.
Firms targeting the former tackle social welfare issues as part of their basic
business model, such as in the case of private sector providers of utilities, health
services, education, and security. In this case, there may be little or no intention
on the part of the ﬁrm to play the role of government but it may have to do
so in the process of fulﬁlling its regular business operations where necessary
governmental oversight is lacking. Core operations could encompass a ﬁrm’s
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products and services and/or the value chain activities associated with the provision of those products and services.16
Firms that focus their public activities on non-core operations differ in
that their core business may be largely unrelated to public goals, but they see
value in enhancing the social and political environments in which they do business and over which they have inﬂuence to further these public goals. Non-core
operations could encompass dimensions of a ﬁrm’s competitive context, such
as contributing to the basic services needed to operate the business, or they can
encompass generic political issues that are beyond the ﬁrm’s competitive context
yet reside within the ﬁrm’s broader sphere of inﬂuence.17 For instance, at the
second Forum of the United Nations Alliance of Civilizations in 2009, the United
Nations Global Compact co-organized a working session meant to examine the
speciﬁc actions companies can take to foster cross-cultural understanding and
tolerance. In his address, Secretary General Ban Ki-Moon emphasized the role
of business in bridging cultural divides to “help keep the peace.”18 In the absence
of powerful transnational governing bodies, companies are increasingly expected
to exert leverage within their sphere of inﬂuence for, in this case, international
public welfare.
The second dimension highlights the difference between ﬁrm activities
that provide speciﬁc public services versus those that aim to shape political/economic
infrastructure to achieve public goals. A distinction typically exists between governmental activities that administer citizenship through the provision of public
services and activities that deﬁne citizenship through the development of policy
and laws that determine “at which level and in which intensity certain entitlements and processes of participation should be guaranteed.”19 We draw on this
distinction here when describing the two ways in which private enterprise can
engage in public responsibilities. Public services are those services considered
to be essential to modern life that, for moral reasons, are meant to be universally provided to all citizens, regardless of income. Examples include education,
health care, water services, policing services, waste management, telecommunications, social housing, public transportation, and security. Firms’ decisions
to build schools or health care facilities represent a direct fulﬁllment of public
services associated with the absence of child education or proper medical treatment.
In contrast, ﬁrm activities that develop political and/or economic infrastructure inﬂuence the broader political and economic landscape through which
public policy is determined and public goals are achieved. Shell’s human rights
training for judges in Nigeria or MNC efforts to build capacity among local community governing bodies represent examples of public responsibility that lay
the foundation for the achievement of public goals without any delivery of a
particular service direct to the public. The point here is that companies initiate
changes in public policy by altering the political landscape or economic context
through which public goals are achieved. In some cases, building this infrastructure enhances the public’s ability to access public services and/or spawns the
emergence of third-party organizations to deliver these services. For instance,
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training judges on human rights enhances the ability of the Nigerian justice system to incorporate criteria related to universal deﬁnitions of human rights in its
service to citizens. Thus, whereas the provision of public services represents an
administrative role by the ﬁrm, the development of infrastructure inﬂuences
the political and economic landscape through which public goals are achieved.
For companies to manage their public responsibilities effectively, they
must ﬁrst understand these dimensions and the relationships between them.
Exhibit 1 “Public Responsibility Strategies” is a matrix that highlights the four
different approaches identiﬁed in our research using a number of broad characteristics. Each is associated with a distinct set of challenges and strategies for
success, as we discuss below.

Supplement Strategy
Companies frequently ﬁll gaps left by the public sector by directly taking
on public service roles through their corporate citizenship programs, even when
these have little relationship with the core operations of the ﬁrm.20 Companies
may supplement existing government activity in geographical or functional
areas where it is lacking, for example by building schools, health care facilities,
or physical infrastructure. These strategies may be essential for augmenting inadequate governmental provision of public services in developing countries facing
signiﬁcant deﬁcits in key social services.
Consider Magadi Soda Ash, the Kenyan-based mining company and subsidiary of parent ﬁrm Tata Group. With almost all government funded public
programs in the region centered on the city of Nairobi, the ﬁrm’s immediate
physical environment outside the city limits faced a deﬁcit of public infrastructure. As a result, the ﬁrm, as the only major corporation in the region, faced
an increased expectation on the part of the surrounding Masai communities
to provide necessary social services—for example, by constructing water treatment plants and extending water and power distribution to the community. The
company also built, operated and maintained the community health clinic and
several schools. They extended the 120-kilometer road from the southern edges
of Nairobi to Magadi and built and operated an extension of the Kenyan railway
line to transport the soda ash to the Mombasa port. These road and railway lines
are now used for transportation by Kenyan citizens with little relationship to the
company:
“There were no roads. There was no water. There were no medical facilities. So
even for the business to start, you needed to have a few of those basic facilities.
The government said, ‘you guys want to extract deposits at Magadi, it’s really up
to you to provide all the amenities that you need—water, electricity, you name
it’. We built the road that you just travelled on to get here.”—Managing Director,
Magadi Soda Ash

In the face of governmental absence, companies may respond in this
manner as a means of preserving or enhancing their competitive context or
giving back to their communities to earn a license to operate and to offset
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EXHIBIT 1. Public Responsibility Strategies

Non-Core
Operations

Provision of Public Services

Infrastructure for Public Goals

1—Supplement

2—Support

Scope
Direct public service provision

Scope
Government capacity building
Intervention on government activity/policy

Examples
Building schools and hospitals
Laying physical infrastructure

Examples
Building municipal government capacity
Inﬂuencing international labor regulations

Impact
Provision of key public services
Enabling competitive environment
Addressing urgent public crises

Impact
Bolstering institutions
Inﬂuencing public policy
Inﬂuencing decisions related to public goals

Key Challenges
Addressing democracy & accountability
Averting public dependency
Avoiding futile sustained costs

Key Challenges
Overcoming mistrust/superﬁcial relationships
Motivated to report on inappropriate
measures

Beneﬁts for Private Enterprise
License to operate
Supportive competitive context
Public relations
Ideal Scenario to Use Strategy
Situations of urgency or crisis
Threat to competitive context
Where existing services can be augmented

Core
Operations

Beneﬁts for Private Enterprise
Relinquishes public service role
Costs diverted to public bodies
Gain local capabilities
Ideal Scenario to Use Strategy
Governmental/institutional incapacity
Inadequate public goals and policies

Strategies to Overcome Challenges
Shared ownership of projects
Tap into existing institutional/social structures

Strategies to Overcome Challenges
Reciprocal understanding and collaboration
Shift measures from output to impact

3—Substitute

4—Stimulate

Scope
Privatization of government services

Scope
Alternative economic model
Market knowledge to inﬂuence government

Examples
Provision of military service
Policing of labor practices
Impact
Commercial provision of public services
Private bodies enforcing regulation
Key Challenges
Accommodating a public service agenda
Legitimizing privatized governance
Beneﬁts for Private Enterprise
Market/revenue opportunities
Critical step in the value chain
Ideal Scenario to Use Strategy
Value proposition around public services
Stakeholder pressure to replace government
Strategies to Overcome Challenges
Sanity check through outsourcing
One piece of the puzzle of actors
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Examples
Alternative agricultural system
Commercial microﬁnance
Lobby against Internet censorship
Impact
Alters means by which to achieve public
goals
Key Challenges
Access to resources and support
Overcoming institutional norms and biases
Beneﬁts for Private Enterprise
Taps into entrepreneurial spirit of poor
Ensures full diffusion of alternative approach
Ideal Scenario to Use Strategy
Economic/political infrastructure needs
change
Strategies to Overcome Challenges
Gaining critical mass through partnerships
Persistence and creativity through small steps
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any negative impact of their operations. In other situations, a crisis such as a
drought, disease, or extreme poverty can create a sense of urgency for the company to respond with public responsibility due to the absence of efﬁcient governmental responses. There may also be situations where governmental capacity
is limited and companies supplement public service roles alongside their public
counterparts. Other companies take a more philanthropic approach and take on
gaps in public service that lie within their broader sphere of inﬂuence, regardless
of the beneﬁt to their competitive context. Following the post-election conﬂict
and subsequent famine in Kenya, Mabati Rolling Mills, an Indian-based steel
company, rebuilt a primary school that had been burnt down as a result of the
conﬂict in a distant region of Kenya. Yet while the use of private sector power
and resources to ﬁll institutional gaps may in the right circumstances lead to
beneﬁts for both enterprises and their communities, important challenges exist.

Addressing Democracy and Accountability
The ﬁrst main challenge of a supplement strategy is public resistance to
the ﬁrm’s quasi-political role. Well-meaning programs may be derailed when
activists question why companies are acting like governments with little, if any,
democratic measures in place to ensure accountability. In supplementing government provision, companies are inevitably making public welfare choices
on the basis of their own strategic orientation, and ﬁnancial and operational
constraints, rather than necessarily on the needs of the community. This strategic orientation may be based on developing an appropriate context with basic
services that allow for or support core operations for competitive maximization;
or it may be part of a public relations strategy that is conveyed to the general
public to soften pressures, particularly from developed country stakeholders.
Either way, the question remains of whether the services chosen are in the best
interests of the public. This typically results in understandable skepticism on the
part of the public and social activist groups. In many cases, companies can face
a backlash should they be forced to retrench such investments as a result of difﬁcult ﬁnancial times, shifts in market prices, or pressure from shareholders or a
parent ﬁrm.
Supplement strategies are most suitable in situations where they extend
or augment already existing governmental public services. When they are targeted at complete institutional voids, the approach is best employed where the
lack of public services represents an immediate threat to either the surrounding
community or the company. Even then, successful companies will conduct rigorous analyses of potential impacts and make thorough investigations of alternative providers before making social commitments. Forward thinking managers
will also involve the community in their decision making as early as possible by
developing an open decision-making process around the social initiative. In the
aftermath of a severe drought, Magadi Soda worked closely with respected leaders of the community to develop and implement an emergency food drop and
water provision plan that drew upon the available human capital of the Masai
and their invaluable knowledge of the surrounding landscape. The goal here
is to build in an inclusive decision-making process and balance accountability
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appropriately so that the relationship with the community is tightly intertwined,
and where ownership is shared across the development, management, and
implementation of the project. This ensures that any provision of public service
by the ﬁrm is perceived as legitimate by affected parties while guaranteeing efﬁciency gains due to the incorporation of external expertise and knowledge.

Averting Public Dependency and Futile Sustained Costs
Another important challenge of a supplement approach is the dependency created in the local community. Once made, public commitments may
escalate and be difﬁcult to reverse. Firms therefore face signiﬁcant reputational
threats, especially if they cease involvement in particular public initiatives further down the line. Moreover, because this approach is typically implemented
by the ﬁrm in isolation, the company can become locked into a continuous commitment of scarce resources that generate little value for the surrounding areas.
Frequently, community stakeholders in poverty-stricken areas will fabricate
answers based on what they think the company wants to hear, resulting in projects that are not in the best interests of the community. This results in “white
elephants” where new facilities are left abandoned and unused. A steel company in East Africa spent thousands of dollars building a bus shelter for a poor
rural community outside of Mombasa, Kenya. In retrospect, it was learned that
access to shelter while waiting for transportation was not an urgent need of the
community especially given that buses pick up passengers at different locations
depending on the time of day.
Companies can overcome this challenge by tapping into existing institutional structures in the community or among NGOs so that social initiatives can
more easily become embedded in existing routines and behaviors, can draw on
the insight of those most impacted, and can gain greater commitment for operational longevity. Facing an increasing HIV/AIDS crisis within the surrounding
community, Bamburi Cement, a subsidiary of the French conglomerate Lafarge,
looked to a well-institutionalized yet informal women’s group to help develop
and disseminate an HIV/AIDS program. The hiring of a clinician with experience in the community and knowledge of the women’s groups was instrumental
in this process, leading to a substantial increase in educational awareness of the
disease:
“HIV/AIDS was a problem for us and our employees. But you can’t tackle this inhouse without involving the community. So we brought in a local clinician who
worked with the community before and I think even led one of these women’s
groups. So she knew how decisions were made by the community and the types
of programs that would work. That was important for us.”—Managing Director,
Bamburi Cement

Consequently, while the urgency of the social issue may require immediate attention by the company, researching and leveraging existing institutional
and social structures among communities and NGOs dramatically increases the
effectiveness of the initiative while reducing public dependence on the ﬁrm. This
reduces the possibility of white elephants.
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Support Strategy
The second way that private enterprise may leverage its sphere of inﬂuence and/or enhance its competitive context in a way that is non-core to operations involves the use of its power and inﬂuence to support the achievement of
broader public goals. Here, public responsibility does not entail the provision of
public services such as education, health care, or physical infrastructure as much
as it involves supporting the development of political infrastructure and will to
assist in closing public welfare gaps such as social injustice, violence, and cultural
intolerance. Support implies that the company leverages its position to facilitate
action or affect change in those actors responsible for fulﬁlling public gaps. This
may involve building capacity of governmental and civil society organizations to
take on the fulﬁllment of public responsibility gaps or it may involve intervening
in particular actions, taken by governmental organizations, that may or may not
be in the best interests of pubic citizens. Critics of Royal Dutch Shell’s hands-off
approach to the Nigerian Ogoni conﬂict in 1995 called for increased intervention
from the company to enforce fair and equitable treatment of captured activists.21 Here, Shell was called on to exercise its inﬂuence to facilitate changes in
governmental action but was instead complicit in ignoring human rights violations by those within its sphere of inﬂuence. Upon reﬂection, Shell’s former
Chairman remarked, “The biggest change . . . for an international corporation
is this extension of responsibility . . . beyond just paying your taxes and beyond
just relating effectively to communities around your factory fence.”22 Ultimately,
under a support strategy, companies focus on supporting the establishment of an
appropriate intermediary body, or encouraging shifts in the behavior of existing
bodies, to make decisions for public welfare by developing social and political
capacity to enable more effective social provision.
Consider Siberian-Urals Aluminum Company (Sual), a once independent
vertically integrated aluminum producer located in Russia. When faced with
deteriorating public health and education and limited small business capacity,
Sual’s approach to public responsibility included the development and creation
of local self-governing bodies in and around the regions in which it operated. The company helped to create a public council for local self-governance
reform in a region near its operations. The council identiﬁes priority areas of
public service provision while building a sense of ownership and accountability
among elected ofﬁcials around the development and implementation of speciﬁc
projects. The company was also instrumental in facilitating the development
of independent NGOs and helped create community foundations with a mandate to prioritize areas facing the most severe public deﬁcits as deﬁned by their
respective communities. In Tanzania, a subsidiary of a South African sugarcane
company supported the launch of an independent community-based trust in
collaboration with the World Bank to spearhead the identiﬁcation and implementation of projects that would enhance the livelihoods of independent sugarcane farmers on whom the ﬁrm relied for harvest. The trust sources its revenue
from sugarcane using a plot of land that it leases from the company and uses this
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revenue for social projects, including a mobile health unit and physical infrastructure development for the community.
What we see then in the support approach is that while the company
may continue to demonstrate a concerted effort to ensure the enhancement
of its competitive context and the welfare of its broader sphere of inﬂuence,
it achieves this through non-core operations that bolster institutions and the
required political and social infrastructure to achieve public goals. Responsibility and accountability of speciﬁc public services largely remains in the control
of independent third parties, leaving the enterprise to focus on management and
facilitation. So whereas the supplement approach is more suitable for immediate
social problems, the support approach is more effective in building up institutional capacity over the long term. Again though, a number of challenges face
ﬁrms adopting this strategy.

Overcoming Mistrust and Superﬁcial Relationships
While the company may have good intentions by committing to a support
strategy, success is very much dependent on overcoming the mistrust communities typically have for the private sector, and in particular for large domestic and
multinational organizations. To effectively facilitate the development of governance structures, companies must be able to move beyond the often superﬁcial
relationships that typically persist in these situations.
In our research in Africa, CEOs of companies employing a support
approach commented on the importance of regularly visiting communities and
senior chiefs to gain sensitivity to their ways of life. Some CEOs waited several
hours before being allowed to see the senior chief—an important signal that the
CEO was genuinely committed to learning about the community. Other CEOs
lived in the rural community contexts to fully understand the needs of the surrounding community:
“We all learned rather quickly that we really didn’t know them. I’ve had to learn
the hard way that these people move slowly and they are pretty wise people
who’ve been around for a long time. They know what they want and they’ll take
a longer-term view than we will. So understanding these needs and their way of
life was critical.”—CEO, Multinational Ecotourism Company

In the same way that the company learns about the community, the community begins to understand the needs and motivations of the company through
their relationship with company ofﬁcials. Over time, as trust develops, both sides
can begin to see the genuine nature of their commitments and, more importantly, understand their respective needs and responsibilities. The CEO of a large
mining company effectively brought together 35 representatives of a community to develop a community relations policy that would set out the process of
engagement while identifying public priority areas. The community presented
the policy to the company’s parent board of directors for approval. This example
highlights the importance of creating conditions of mutual dependency that
begin to spark conversations about self-governance and collective ownership,
because the community begins to see its role in conjunction with, rather than
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in isolation from or in opposition to, the company. Without this mutual dependency, mistrust proliferates and relationships remain superﬁcial.

Pressure for Short-Term Contributions
Unlike the supplement strategy, which demonstrates immediate results, a
support strategy requires a greater investment of resources over time for results
that do not garner immediate approval in the public eye. Companies seeking a
license to operate in the face of substantial pressure from communities, customers, NGOs, or shareholders may struggle to justify investing such time and effort
that, while potentially more sustainable in the long term, may fail to demonstrate any immediate, visible impacts. This is particularly acute for companies
facing consumer or media pressure where managers typically experience a need
to demonstrate that they have “solved” the problem to protect their brands. A
senior manager of a forestry company in South Africa discussed the pressures
associated with demonstrating visible commitments to the community in the
form of physical infrastructure development, schools, and hospitals. Although
he recognized the limitations of this supplement approach over the long term,
he garnered very little support for a long-term institutional capacity building
approach:
“We see better public relations beneﬁts in philanthropy. Giving him the ﬁsh
carries more clout for customers in the West than teaching him how to ﬁsh.”
—Senior Executive, Global Forestry Products

To overcome this perception, companies should work to educate their
stakeholders and put more emphasis on process rather than content—or, put
another way, impact metrics rather than evaluative metrics. More speciﬁcally,
a support strategy calls for a shift in focus away from the number of schools
or hospitals built as the measurable outcome (evaluative) to a focus on the
degree to which capacity has been built within local communities (impact). This
means that companies should report less about ﬁnancial expenditures and philanthropic contributions and more on qualitative issues around the process of
engagement, community achievements of self-governance, and the operationalization of community leadership. Because of the time required to achieve these
outcomes, engaging in a support approach is more appropriate when the ﬁrm is
not facing any urgent gaps in public services. Ultimately, the ﬁrm’s responsibility is based on the creation of legitimate, sustainable, and effective bodies that
take accountability for the development, operation, and maintenance of public
services.

Substitute Strategy
In a substitute strategy, the ﬁrm takes over direct delivery of public services, but in contrast to the supplement approach, here it does so as part of
its core operations either through its core product/service or in the chain of
activities responsible for delivering that product/service. In many cases, politically based public sector provision is substituted by market-based private sec-
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tor provision, for example, in the case of privatized utilities or military security.
This approach typically centers on the alignment of company strategy with new
market opportunities, often as a result of institutional voids in the public sphere.
Companies taking this route may or may not want to engage in the political
dimensions of their business, but such elements are intrinsically linked to their
business model.
Many of the most prominent examples of this strategy are in private
utilities where governments privatize particular public services or contract them
out to companies. However, in developing countries, a wide range of business
models require effective private substitution of public services in the product/
service itself as well as part of the activities meant to deliver the product/service.
Consider &Beyond (formerly Conservation Corporation Africa), an ecotourism
company based in Johannesburg with lodges throughout Sub-Saharan Africa.
&Beyond targets consumers seeking a luxury adventure vacation with a company that demonstrates sustainable practices. However, a lack of community
public services such as education, health care, and physical infrastructure surrounding game reserves resulted in substantial local resistance to the ﬁrm and
consequential disruptions to tourism and conservation operations throughout
the various regions in which it operated. As a result, &Beyond could not even
hope to implement its private business without attending to the urgency of these
wider public problems. To implement its model, &Beyond had to build schools
and hospitals in the communities surrounding its game reserves. However,
unlike Magadi Soda Ash where these provisions were unrelated to core operations, &Beyond incorporated the provision of these services into its broader
value proposition to the consumer. As part of the holiday experience with
&Beyond, consumers are exposed to the community development projects they
indirectly fund through their service fees. Unlike traditional game reserves that
exclude the community, &Beyond incorporates the provision of public services
into the value preposition to the consumer allowing them to tap into a niche
market of eco- and social-conscious developed country consumers:
“We started to get signals from customers that community projects were something they wanted to see in their ecotourism experience. There is a growing niche
market out there right now. The traveler wants to know where they’re going
and what’s being done for the surrounding communities. It really conﬁrmed that
this stuff is not philanthropic but really a strategic beneﬁt.”—Senior Manager,
&Beyond

&Beyond also ﬁlls public responsibility gaps by providing environmental
education to the local community. This has led to a decrease in clearcutting of
trees for ﬁrewood and poaching of fauna. So although the ﬁrm had a direct role
to play in providing public services, it has done so as a value-creating activity
and ultimately as part of the core value proposition to the customer, not simply
as a philanthropic add-on.
In other cases, however, a substitute approach can exist in isolated parts
of a ﬁrm’s supply chain where the substitution is not a result of market opportunities as much as governmental incapacity to administer public services such
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as regulatory enforcement. With labor representing a substantial part of the
apparel sector’s chain of value-creating activities, the monitoring and enforcement of labor practices undertaken by various players in the industry effectively
substitutes for the ineffective enforcement practices of developing country governments.23 Companies such as Nike and Puma (and, increasingly, companies in
other sectors) are faced with the task of policing labor practices throughout their
supply chin by auditing factories, working with factory managers to improve
conditions, and punishing behavior through the termination of contracts. Yet
while private sector supplanting of governmental activities may represent an
opportunity or a necessity, this approach poses challenges to executives.

Accommodating a Public Service Agenda
Companies substituting the public sector with a for-proﬁt model carry
substantial risks, especially in sectors that provide basic human needs such as
food, water, safety, and human rights. The ﬁrst challenge is related to the company’s ability to remain committed to the interests of the public. Unlike a public
sector organization whose ultimate purpose is satisfying public interests,24 a private sector organization has, as its root, the creation of proﬁt and shareholder
value.25 While the company may have the best of intentions, the private-based
model carries with it a number of institutional constraints that could very well
run counter to the needs of the community and subsequently derail the ﬁrm’s
public agenda. This derailment could occur when ﬁrms pursue traditional tactics
of the private organization such as reducing costs, seeking to capitalize on new
market opportunities or developing new business models. Such shifts in strategy could compromise the stability of public services created by the company,
representing an important obstacle for strategic change if and when the ﬁrm is
expected to adjust its strategy in the face of market changes. Ultimately, in its
quest for complying with traditional responsibilities of the private organization,
the ﬁrm may struggle to maintain its commitment to these public services.
To address this challenge, companies must separate those public elements
that are most relevant for their strategic mission from those that can be outsourced to other actors, even if the development of actor competencies to conduct these activities requires support from the company. These additional actors
are not mere peripheral service providers in the supply chain as much as they
are equal partners in the execution of the business model. The inclusion of public actors as partners in the execution of this model creates a sanity check around
whether the actions of the company are in the best interests of the public in
which it serves. Successful managers shift the strategic frame of the ﬁrm to a
state where competitive advantage originates from being adept at aligning complementary competencies across a number of actors by drawing on their speciﬁc
institutional capability and knowledge. For instance, rather than employing its
own private security, &Beyond worked with local partners to develop a community security service that polices poaching activity in and around the game
reserves:
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“It was unusual in the tourism industry to have the community as a partner. But
they knew the behavior of the poachers and they were best suited to police this
problem, not us. I’m sure they were also weary of being in bed with the big mean
company.”—Senior Manager, &Beyond

This has resulted in an important edge over other game reserves in the
area without attracting hostility from the local community. This same challenge
exists with companies substituting governments in particular parts of their supply chain. Apparel companies have often expressed difﬁculty in monitoring and
enforcing activities in their factories and have subsequently engaged in close
dialogue with NGOs to assist in the independent monitoring process. NGOs, such
as the Fair Labor Association (FLA) whose mandate is to protect workers worldwide, also represent important sanity checks on whether the ﬁrm’s existing labor
enforcement approaches are in the best interests of the workers.26 This positions
the company among public partners (available or new) so that public needs are
constantly presented alongside the traditional interests of shareholders, forcing
the ﬁrm to reconcile any tension as a regular part of its value-creating and public
responsibilities.

Legitimizing Privatized Governance
The second challenge is related to stakeholder resistance to a strategy that
effectively introduces an element of privatized governance into the provision of
public goods. Fabio Rosa, a social entrepreneur in Brazil, developed a business
model that provides inexpensive power to the rural poor in Brazil at a fraction of
the cost of traditional power alternatives. Because the business model challenged
the government’s central power service, Rosa spent years gaining ofﬁcial buyin from the Brazilian government. Only when the media got hold of the story
did government acceptance start to develop. Yet resistance may also originate
from below when existing public services are privatized. When the World Bank
required Bolivia to privatize the water service of its third-largest city, U.S.-based
Bechtel Corporation gained control of the city’s water. This led to a public outcry
as compromises needed to be made around access to food, education, and health
care given that water commanded more than a quarter of many citizens’ income
levels.27 Although the government was in full support of Bechtel, citizen revolt
led to one of the most well-known resistance movements to privatization.
Our research indicated that effective substitute strategies occurred when
companies recognized that they were merely one piece in a larger constellation
of actors with interests in creating sustainable value. In the Bechtel example,
there was very little in the way of a democratic process that incorporated citizens
in the decision making around water privatization. Impressions that present the
ﬁrm as the dominant actor in the provision of these services result in substantial
backlash and resistance by local and international communities. Apparel companies now sit alongside universities, human rights groups, labor and religious
organizations, and consumer advocates as one actor on the FLA. Successful companies use this position to ensure that the enforcement of fair labor practices is a
joint effort rather than a company-speciﬁc initiative. Companies are thus advised
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to cut through the red tape and engage directly with communities and informal
groups most affected by the privatized governance as early as possible including
them in the process as a partner rather than just as consumer or critic. Successful companies thus build coalitions to establish effective systems of governance
before they enter developing country markets. Playing this more “civil” role also
provides an ongoing and very essential tension between the public and private
sectors that assists in strategy reﬁnement and also creates reciprocal ownership
among public actors of the business model employed.28 While Bechtel’s partnership with the government was important, it lacked essential relationships with
critical community and NGO groups at an early enough stage to gain their buyin and input on what such a model, if permitted, would look like. Identifying
the key points of leverage in the public debate and positioning the ﬁrm appropriately are crucial in managing the public relations threats that face private
ﬁrms in delivering public goods.

Stimulate Strategy
In contrast to substitute strategies where ﬁrms provide public services
directly, ﬁrms adopting a stimulate strategy drive new models of social provision
through the development of political or economic infrastructure that addresses
gaps in public welfare. Here, unlike the support strategy where public responsibility bears no relation to the company’s core operations, working towards the
achievement of public goals represents a pivotal component of the company’s
core operations. Under this strategy, ﬁrms leverage their products and services or
their set of value chain activities to stimulate different forms of economic activity
or regulatory behavior that directly or indirectly contributes to the achievement
of public goals. For instance, information technology companies in the Global
Network Initiative have made commitments to lobby governments against censorship of the Internet in order to better serve their developing country consumers.29 Commercial microﬁnance organizations, on the other hand, represent a
form of business that leverages its core service of ﬁnancial loans as a means to
build the economic infrastructure for the achievement of public goals, such as
poverty alleviation. In these two examples, the ﬁrm’s efforts are not related to
the direct provision of public services as much they are meant to change the
existing political and economic infrastructure through which public goals are
achieved.
The stimulate strategy, however, can extend beyond one or two isolated
parts of a ﬁrm’s value chain and be manifested in the entire set of activities
deﬁning its business model. Consider SEKEM, an Egyptian-based company that
developed a supply chain based on organic agriculture. SEKEM’s business model
is unlike a typical entrepreneurial venture that builds its business within the
boundaries of the existing economic infrastructure of a given national context.
Instead, the SEKEM model stimulated a parallel agriculture system that shaped
the socio-economic infrastructure of Egypt by incorporating broader public goals
related to social equity and ecological preservation. The business gained commitment from over 800 rural Egyptian farmers to transition their land to organic
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soil while securing a market with large customers in Europe. The business model
also spawned the creation of the Egyptian Biodynamic Association (EBDA), an
NGO established to promote organic agriculture in Egypt and to provide cultivation support for farmers. In executing this business model, SEKEM gained the
support of new and existing players operating vertically and horizontally along
this alternative agricultural supply chain. In effect, the transformative nature
of SEKEM’s model challenged the existing economic infrastructure solidiﬁed by
governmental bodies in a way that incorporated, to a more inclusive and comprehensive extent, the public goals of the nation. When asked what instigated
the business model, the founder, Dr. Ibrahim Abouleish explained:
“On my last journey through Egypt I had experienced a deep sense of hopelessness caused by the way of life of the Egyptian population. This had deeply moved
me . . . I felt compassion for these people who could not be made responsible
for their situation, but were forced to bear it and had learnt to carry it. Through
SEKEM, I felt I would be able to change this situation of hopelessness and liberate
them from their misery.”—Ibrahim Abouleish, Founder, SEKEM

A stimulate strategy, then, sees ﬁrms introduce products and services
(such as microﬁnance loans), initiatives related to the supply chain (such as
global network initiatives), or comprehensive business models (such as alternative agricultural models) that lay the foundation for shifts in political and/or economic infrastructure and inevitably lead to a systemic contribution to broader
public goals. Yet, while impactful, there are important challenges to consider.

Access to Resources and Support
Disruptive innovations of this kind require careful nurturing. The development of path-breaking business models, for instance, requires access to critical
ﬁnancial, social, and human capital along with stakeholder support to help legitimize the enterprise.30 Success in accessing these resources requires a portfolio of
capabilities, but critical amongst them is the need for agility and ﬂexibility in the
face of competing expectations from funders, clients, and others in the course of
testing and reﬁning the approach. This implies that while the entrepreneur may
have predeﬁned notions of what the business model will look like, success will
likely be a function of incorporating a wide range of inputs due to the entrepreneur’s dependence on these stakeholders. While access to resources is especially
relevant for the entrepreneur, large companies working to stimulate changes in
developing country regulation require political support from a range of actors
including NGOs, competitors, industry associations, and human rights groups.
This ﬂexibility and input is especially important so that the business is able to
generate the critical mass required to challenge existing economic and political
infrastructure.
Honey Care Africa, a small farmer-centered enterprise based out of Nairobi Kenya, worked closely with Africa Now, a local Kenyan NGO, to develop a
tripartite model linking the public and private sectors with rural farmers. While
the founder of the business had original ideas for its design, his engagement with
this NGO early on was instrumental in reﬁning the approach to ensure that the
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model stimulated interest from communities to adopt an alternative approach to
agriculture:
“The NGOs, who have been here for a long time, have done a lot of work at
the cross streets and thus have developed the capacities of very many communities through a myriad of projects. And so we felt that the easiest way to actually
reach the communities effectively is to go partner with these stakeholders.”
—Co-Founder, Honey Care Africa

Similar to the SEKEM model, Honey Care Africa set out to challenge
existing agricultural practices in Kenya by building an alternative supply chain
that was built on broader public goals of poverty alleviation, small farmer access
to markets, fair and equitable treatment of farmers, and environmental conservation. Because the NGO, Africa Now, already had ofﬁces located throughout
Kenya, Honey Care targeted these regions to develop its supplier base of farmers. This provided Africa Now’s recipients with a much needed continual stream
of income for access to public services while providing Honey Care with the
social capital it required to build its supplier base. So the extent to which disruptive business models can challenge existing agricultural models and create the
trickle-down effects for the achievement of broader public goals will depend on
collaborative partnerships with those organizations that have the resource and
institutional capacity to make it happen.

Overcoming Institutional Norms and Biases
Related to the resource challenge is the difﬁculty in overcoming existing norms and biases to which existing stakeholders have grown accustomed.
SEKEM’s founder, Ibrahim Abouleish, recalls visiting farmers around Egypt
to encourage their transition to biodynamic cultivation and facing substantial resistance due to the 2-3 year conversion time required, not to mention
the unknown potential of organic produce in the late 1970s. Successful managers are persistent and creative in helping stakeholders visualize how new
approaches to business will better achieve their objectives compared with traditional approaches.
More importantly, however, ﬁrms are advised to seed multiple small-scale
changes and to create islands of innovation rather than going straight for direct
institutional change. The establishment of a microﬁnance bank was certainly
not the original intention of Muhammad Yunus, founder of Grameen Bank.
Grameen Bank arose through a series of steps whereby Yunus slowly began
to realize that the most sustainable means of reaching large numbers of poor
people would be to employ a banking model, but in a way that would provide
loans to those most in need. Grameen Bank represents an example of a business
that leverages its core service of ﬁnancial loans as a means to build the economic
infrastructure for the achievement of public goals. He explained:
“The whole Grameen story started with a blank sheet of paper. I never knew
ahead of time that I was going to have a bank. All I was doing was trying to
demonstrate that poverty alleviation can be achieved. It eventually became clear
that a banking model was best. But with more than half of the population of the
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world unable to take out loans from existing ﬁnancial institutions, I had to turn
the existing banking system around so that the poorest people were receiving
loans.”—Muhammad Yunus, Founder of Grameen Bank.31

Getting the Strategy Right
Choosing the right strategy in responding to public service deﬁcits is
becoming a key management task in developing country contexts. However,
there is no one-size-ﬁts-all solution. Industrial sector, regional context, national
factors such as economic and legal infrastructure, as well as company values and
resources will all play a part in determining the most effective course of action.
Crucially though, the role of the private sector in the provision of public services
is growing in light of the increasing power of business and the lack of existing
alternatives in developing country contexts. If private enterprise is to take this
role seriously, managers need to be aware of the different approaches to public
responsibility and their associated challenges.
In terms of public service provision, the supplement approach is recommended in situations of urgency or in situations where ﬁrm activity merely augments existing governmental efforts. The substitute approach should be pursued
cautiously and only when the ﬁrm considers itself as one piece of a larger puzzle
of actors working towards broader public goals and has the appropriate structures and measures in place to effectively and without compromise combine
its commitment to proﬁtability with the public agenda. In terms of developing
infrastructure for public goals, the support approach is highly recommended
for those ﬁrms operating in sectors unrelated to public services yet in contexts
where the potential exists to develop a local governing body or improve the
political capacity of one that is already present. On the other hand, the stimulate
approach is best for those businesses that can leverage their core product and
service or their broader chain of activities to foster change in the political or economic landscapes that determine how public goals are achieved.
It is also clear that successful ﬁrms need to remain agile in the face of
changing internal and external circumstances. This may require a shift from
one strategic approach to another or ambidexterity in executing multiple strategies concurrently. For instance, consider the case when a ﬁrm gets locked into a
supplement strategy but its leaders want to reduce the burden of their political
role. Magadi Soda Ash, for example, initially employed a supplement strategy,
but then over time transitioned to a more indirect support approach:
“As the community got more involved, we started to question our role as a company in terms of doing all this philanthropic stuff. Maybe they should be the ones
to manage this. In fact, they were having the same thoughts.”—Former Managing
Director, Magadi Soda Ash

Realizing that they were ill-suited to make decisions on public welfare
and uncomfortable with the government-like role the company was playing, senior executives worked with the local community to build a municipal
council made up of locally elected ofﬁcials. Magadi Soda Ash then formalized a
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committee that encompassed elected chiefs and company executives to identify
priority areas for the ﬁrm’s public programs. As a result, whereas the company
was initially responsible for overseeing the community health unit, for example,
responsibility was eventually shifted to the community. This reduced the company’s costs, minimized its obligation to operate activities for which it had little
expertise, and enabled the local community to develop its own effective health
care services.
Firms may also transition away from non-core forms of public responsibility to initiatives that are more central to strategy. BancoReal’s establishment of a
microﬁnance arm is an example of a transition from a supplement to a stimulate
approach, while CEMEX’s market expansion to the slums of Mexico represents
a substitution for governmental public housing initiatives. Mining and extractive
companies may transition to a stimulate approach by supporting the development of local small businesses to build capacity in their respective supply chains.
The conditions under which these changes should be made are largely
based on the speciﬁc gaps in public service or welfare surrounding the ﬁrm
along with the commitment level of the organization. Clearly, pursuing public
responsibilities that address broader gaps in public goals represents a more comprehensive and complex approach than limiting commitment to the provision
of speciﬁc services such as health care, policing, water distribution, or education. Companies should seek out information related to the underlying causes of
public welfare gaps not only in their immediate competitive context but in their
broader sphere of inﬂuence to determine whether the gaps are merely caused by
missing public services or more comprehensively by the underlying political and
economic infrastructure meant to achieve public goals. For instance, companies
operating exclusively in the substitute strategy may be providing public services
that represent remedies for symptoms of an underlying issue related to how
public goals are achieved. The company may subsequently fall victim to community backlash regardless of the approach employed. While shifting to a stimulate strategy may represent too radical a shift for the ﬁrm, it may be worthwhile
engaging in the support approach to bolster institutions that can effectively and
democratically make decisions related to public service provision. In contrast,
ﬁrms may need to complement their substitute approach with a supplement
model where they take on other public services not related to their business to
augment existing governmental efforts in situations of urgency. For instance, a
water distribution company may assist in the development of housing services or
partner with housing developers for those clients who face freak weather events.
Consequently, the four strategies introduced here are not mutually exclusive. Companies may ﬁnd the need to tread different strategies. For instance,
SEKEM complements its stimulate approach with the direct provision of education and health care on its mother farm just outside Cairo, while a mining company may need to commit to a supplement and support strategy concurrently
especially when operating in conditions where the provision of public services
is urgently required. The apparel sector’s self-regulation of fair labor practices
may tread both substitute and stimulate strategies. On the one hand, as already
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discussed, apparel companies adopt a substitute approach by replacing governmental policing of factory working conditions. On the other hand, companies
have engaged in a stimulate approach in Kazakhstan by boycotting the sourcing
of Kazak cotton in an effort to promote government action on forced and child
labor. The economic carrot associated with foreign direct investment has encouraged many developing country governments to comply with MNC investment
conditions, including the institutionalization of laws banning child labor and
other unfair labor practices.32 Thus, to effectively ﬁll gaps left by government,
many companies may need to develop a portfolio of strategies that caters to their
speciﬁc operating context.

Conclusion
We have outlined the different types of strategies—supplement, support,
substitute, and stimulate—ﬁrms adopt as they seek to discharge public responsibilities left underserved by government actors.
The message for managers of private enterprise in developing countries is
clear. The burden of public responsibility is real, and only by effectively developing an appropriate strategic orientation can programs be developed in ways that
add value both to the business and to the communities in which they operate.
While researchers and practitioners may have voiced anxieties about the blurring of the lines between the economic and political spheres, such deﬁnitional
debates overlook the very real problems of management in developing countries.33 Companies must be ready to face challenges not commonly experienced
in industrialized countries, where public infrastructure is typically already in
place. Present research and management best practice tends to presume that
public policy exists to guide ﬁrms in their social responsibilities. However,
increasingly companies are forced to blur the lines between private and public
activities by taking on roles typically undertaken by government bodies. This
presents new and frequently unforeseen challenges not typically faced by companies. These challenges require carefully crafted solutions that are tailored to
the speciﬁc strategic context in which ﬁrms are located.

APPENDIX A
Case Illustrations
Case in Point #1
Magadi Soda Ash: Supplementing Public Services
A subsidiary of the India-based Tata Group, Magadi Soda Ash is located
120km south of Kenya’s capital, Nairobi. The company is situated adjacent to
Lake Magadi, a body of water with a high concentration of various minerals
resulting in a crusty surface of trona. Magadi breaks up the trona and crushes it
at its processing plant into a ﬁne powder known as soda ash. The soda ash is an
ingredient in common detergents and glass. The remote location of Lake Magadi
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affords it very little governmental public services. At the time of the company’s
founding, there was no running water, educational facilities, health facilities or
roads. Close to 30,000 Masai people live within a large geographic region surrounding the plant. In light of government incapacity, Magadi Soda has been
responsible for developing the public services required to effectively operate its
factories and operations. This public responsibility extends beyond the physical
boundaries of the ﬁrm as the company installed and maintains the main highway that links Nairobi to Magadi in addition to the rail line that connects Magadi
to the main Nairobi-Mombasa highway. While both transportation arteries are
necessary to assist in company operations, they are available to the public.
Magadi Soda built and staffed the community hospital which sees over
10,000 patients annually, a secondary school in the region which includes
over 15 buildings equipped with renewable sources of energy, running water,
and other basic services for the school, which is located 20 km from the main
town of Magadi. After a major drought in 1999 that led to greater pressure on
the company to assist the surrounding Masai, the company began to question
its supplement approach and initiated a more inclusive support approach that
shifted its focus from the direct provision of public services to the gradual building of capacity of a central governing body. This governing body is made up
of community senior chiefs, elected ofﬁcials, NGOs, and company representatives and is charged with the broader responsibility of community welfare. This
shifted the responsibility of public service provision from the company to this
central body. Today, any issues related to public services are dealt with through
this central mechanism with each actor providing important resources and
capabilities.

Case in Point #2
SEKEM: Stimulating Alternative Approaches to Agriculture
With only $150,000 and a network of friends and supporters, Ibrahim
Abouleish, the founder of SEKEM, launched a “mother farm” in the Egyptian
desert, 60 km outside of Cairo. Abouleish founded SEKEM in response to a
“deep sense of hopelessness caused by the way of life of the Egyptian population” and a determination to “liberate them from their misery.” His goal was
to heal the people and the land, and to build an organization for the comprehensive development of society in Egypt. Abouleish and SEKEM won the Right
Livelihood Award (also known as the Alternative Nobel Prize) for integrating
commercial goals with the promotion of social and cultural development of
society. Over 120,000 trees were planted to create a shield from desert storms
and a habitat for insects and animals. Wells were drilled at depths of more than
100 meters. Despite only 4% of the land in Egypt being suitable for agriculture,
SEKEM built up soil fertility gradually using the dung of 40 cows donated by
friends in Germany.
The 2004 Schwab Foundation “Outstanding Social Entrepreneur” went
door to door educating farmers about the beneﬁts of organic crops and the
potential of the growing European market for organic produce. He guaranteed
a market for all produce, at fair prices, using a supplier network that ran alongside the socially and ecologically detrimental effects of the existing agricultural
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system in Egypt. SEKEM founded the Egyptian Biodynamic Association, a knowledge and learning institution, to build the organic agricultural capacity of the
Egyptian farmers, stimulating an alternative agricultural model that is based on
fair prices, ecological preservation, sustainable livelihoods, and cultural development. SEKEM is now working closely with over 800 farmers across a group of
six companies ranging in operations from the processing of herbs, spices, and
fresh fruit and vegetables to textile manufacturing and pharmaceuticals.

APPENDIX B
Methodology
To best examine public responsibility strategies, we employed an inductive, qualitative research design, which involves exploring new phenomenon
without preconceived hypotheses or expected theoretical outcomes.34 We used
30 company case studies in three broad sectors of agriculture, manufacturing,
and services across a range of developing country contexts (see Table 1). All 30
companies were proﬁt-based, ranging in size from large subsidiaries of multinational corporations to proﬁt-based social enterprises. The sample was structured into two parts. The ﬁrst group of 16 cases was selected based on interviews
conducted with International Finance Corporation (IFC), the private-sector arm
of the World Bank Group. IFC investment ofﬁcers were helpful in identifying
companies perceived to have a positive social impact on their surrounding communities, and that operated in contexts with substantial governmental voids
related to the provision of public services and the achievement of public welfare.
A second set of 14 cases was then identiﬁed in order to replicate and extend our
emerging theory by adding further diversity within the three sectors and extending the context to other developing countries.
The data collection took place from November 2004 to February 2008.
An average of 10 interviews was conducted for the ﬁrst 16 cases across various
levels inside the organization and with external stakeholders including senior
community leaders, NGOs, farmers, government, and other relevant stakeholders. Several observations were documented during extended company visits of
three to ﬁve days and archival data were collected to triangulate ﬁndings emerging from the primary data. Eight of the ﬁrst 16 cases were visited and examined
more than once to help uncover mobility across public responsibility strategies.
Data analysis followed best practice grounded theory methods and began
as soon as data collection commenced to create overlap between data collection
and data analysis.35 This overlap was important because it assisted in theoretically sampling the second phase of cases to validate emerging conceptualizations
of public responsibility by extending the study to additional business models,
sectors, and regions. Manual coding of the 150 interview transcripts, observation notes, and archival data was used to understand the nature of the interface
between the companies and their political role. Common themes were identiﬁed across the data sources for each case to compile 16 separate within-case
analyses. From there, cross-case analyses were conducted to identify common
themes across cases. This involved looking for differences in public service provi-
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sion in seemingly similar cases and looking for similarities in public responsibility in seemingly different cases.36
Based on the cross-case analysis of these 16 cases, a preliminary typology of private enterprise public responsibility strategies emerged using two relevant dimensions. Moreover, a number of different challenges associated with
each approach were identiﬁed in addition to approaches to overcome these
challenges. The 14 additional cases were helpful in reﬁning the typology and
ensuring that the challenges introduced were indeed representative of the four
approaches. While the 14 cases added in the second phase did not include primary data, coding of available archival data was sufﬁcient to conduct withincase analyses and more importantly cross-case comparisons with the other cases.
Ultimately, we were very conﬁdent having examined 30 cases across multiple
sectors and contexts that the four public responsibility strategies identiﬁed were
representative of ﬁrm political responsibility in developing country contexts.
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